Summary of public comments on draft tree planting plan for Craydon Road Triangle & Strurminster
Road

A draft tree planting plan was circulated to immediate neighbours, the Neighbourhood Partnerships and posted in numerous locations around the open space. Thank you to
everyone for taking the time to comment. Consequently, below is a collation of the comments and enquiries received, along with Bristol city council’s response to them and
any minor revisions to the plan, as appropriate.

1) Areas of concern raised:
We have given these concerns consideration and provide our responses with any action below.

Issue:

Bristol city council response:

Site the two trees on Craydon Road roundabout further back from

Our maps are given as a reference only. The two trees identified will be

the main road

planted back from the main road to ensure visibility isn’t obscured. This

Tree plan revisions:
NA

will be the case for all the trees planted along the outside edge of the
site.

1) Other comments and enquiries:
In addition to the main concern above, we received one additional comment. This does not affect the final tree plan, see below:

Issue:

Bristol city council response:

What is the life expectancy for the
trees?
Are the trees deciduous?

Rowan: 60 years, Cherry: 60 years, Tulip tree: 100 years

How high will the trees grow?

Rowan: 10-15m, Cherry: 5-10m, Tulip tree: +20m

Due to tree already in this area
could we plant on the grassed
area behind the Longreach Grove

We have suggested Winter Flowering Cherries and Rowan for this area to provide annual interest and to help increase biodiversity

Yes – all the proposed trees are deciduous

within the area. We will add your suggestions to potential future plans for this area.

bus stop?

2)

What happens next?

We be planting 8 trees in the Craydon Road triangle and 7 trees along Sturminster Road during the 2016-2017 winter period. The tree planting locations will be available for
tree sponsorship or/and future funding opportunities.
For more information on this winter’s One Tree Per Child community planting events please see www.bristol.gov.uk/onetreeperchild
You can contact One Tree Per Child by:
Post: One Tree Per Child, St Annes House, St Annes Road, St Annes, Bristol, BS4 4AB
Tel: 0117 922 3365
Email: OTPC@bristol.gov.uk

